Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Doner
Joint Masters
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Megabit
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk
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***1800***
Doner & Mr Jack Russell
The Queens Arms, 107 Church Road KT15 1SF

On-On

:

The Queens Arms
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:

1801
30th October 2018
Master Bates
HORSELL
The Plough, South Road, Horsell GU21 4JL
Junction 11 M25 take A320 towards Ottershaw and Woking. Follow A320 Guildford
Road to Six Crossroads roundabout, take the last exit A245 Shores Rd. Continue to
mini roundabout, turn right onto the A3046. At roundabout take 1st exit Littlewick
Rd. Then turn immediately left into South Road for 0.3 miles. Plough Pub is on left
(Cheapside) just before Morton Road. The Car Park is small, overflow parking in local
streets.
The Plough

:

23rd October 2018
ADDLESTONE
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1802
6th November 2018
KungFooPanda
Kung Foo Panda
From Painshill junction A3 take Byfleet Rd towards Byfleet. Continue into Parvis Rd,
straight over next 2 rbouts into High Road. Pub on left

On-On
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The Queen’s Head
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1803
13th November 2018
Kebab
BETCHWORTH
Southdown Coffee and Wine, Brockham Lane, RH4 7EL
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Southdown+Cafe/@51.24118,0.291234,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xe6b5587c64bd742f!8m2!3d51.24118!4d0.291234
Southdown Coffee and Wine car park behind
1804
20th November 2018
Megabit
WEYBRIDGE
The British Volunteer, Heath Road KT13 8UT
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+British+Volunteer/@51.3678995,0.4608282,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x6241b5841fd13867?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwje
qsuHuZXeAhXlCcAKHRatAU0Q_BIwCnoECAoQCw
The British Volunteer
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1795

Wurzel

@ The Fairmile, Cobham

10/07/2018

We were back to a favourite location next to excellent woodland hence Worzel picking this one.
Trees galore as we set off into them, plenty of flour laid, so easy to follow. We went downhill through some
cracking birch trees, and up and down all over the place, nice mystery route through the heathland.
Torches very useful tonight, no fallers, and we all raced on, all over Esher Common, West End Common, Fairmile
Common, and Black Hills. Worzel took us across to Black Pond and did not go right towards Cobham but back
towards Esher, and then looped right round through the sand and shrubs towards where we came from eventually,
it was a great run, as we wound our way towards Stoke D’Abernon, then back down to the main road, and into the
tree laden pub gardens. Good beers on offer at this Chef and Brewer, and even Pig Pen found the high wooden
seats amusing, legs a dangling. Hannah was back with us, to sample her friend’s quality orienteering style run.
Megabit was pleased as punch, finding a beer named after him, so he is famous ! Great Bear graced us with his
presence recovering from a horse fly bite….oh errrr. Mother Brown and Wasser and Ard’On Provocateur all in
attendance. We had a right laugh, Colonel Knob Cheese looking very happy with life, and we have a treat next
week, off to Hampton. So, come and join us !

1796

Naked Chef & TopMan

@ The Railway Bell, Hampton

17/08/2018

Quaint little pub, originally six Georgian cottages built in 1711, but becoming a public house when the railway arrived
in 1864, and being built beside the railway line, but none the worse for it either. The group of runners got bigger, and
then we were off, down Station road and past the shops, seeming to disappear off to the High street, but oh no, back
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we came by The Telephone Exchange alleyway and yes, en route to Bushy Park…wey hey ! Opposite the River
Thames, we made our way along Lime Avenue, and then across to a nice stream, saw a Heron nesting, before hearing
the roaring mating calls of the Deer as they prepared to lock horns yet again. We got right alongside the Diana
Fountain, designed in 1637 for King Charles I, for his wife and moved from the Privy Garden in Hampton Court Palace
to here in 1713, where it has stood proudly ever since. We were carefully guided through the deer by Naked Chef and
Top Man as we headed for the Dukes Head gate by Hampton Open Air Swimming Pool. Back through residential
streets to our Pub known as The Dip. Festivities were special, as we celebrated our previous Grand Master,Trevor’s
mighty 80th Birthday, wow what a milestone, and still running too ! On and On, kind Spanish Mistress Linda had
made a huge and delicious Beetroot cake, which Megabit could not resist
and All ate a piece or took it home ! Many thanks, and a great run too, Mother Brown and Great Bear, Master Bates
plus many others joined us, on this six mile run, according to Megabit. Tonight, Jo was back, also Dingaling brought a
Virgin Hasher Richard, who enjoyed himself, and we had a great time in this cosy village pub. Come and join us next
week ! Many regular Runners seem to have gone astray, where are you All ? At this rate, we won’t see you until
Winter 2018. Do not miss these evenings, they are very special, sitting on the sofa is not an option.

1797

Tosser

@ The Monkey Puzzle

02/10/2018

Nice sprawling restaurant chain pub, and similar car park, but busy of course. Lord Tosser had set himself the
challenge of creating a Run, which had to circumvent the borders of Chessington World of Adventures, not so easy,
but we will see. A good pack arrived, with torches in hand, we set off uphill, past the Tiger Field, and eventually
reached a series of long footpaths, running beneath the canopies of trees for a long way. We went up to the top of a
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hill first, past a Memorial stone and back down again,ending up running in an area within the Crown Estate, Great
Oaks, 108 acres of ancient woodland and then Prince’s Coverts, Oxshott, named after the King of the Belgians, in
1831, who lived nearby at Claremont Park until 1865. An attractive Wood comprising mature Oaks, and smaller Ash
and Hornbeam, it seemed a magical journey we were on, Harry Potter…ish. Claygate Common also was included in
our route. Quite a good up and downer this evening, although very stony underfoot, insoles needed for some. We
ended up with about a 5 miler to finish as we ran through Vulture Field back to the car park. A good work out was
had, and then, a bit of a wait to get served in here, few staff around, but nice roomy surroundings for us to natter in.
We are deciding what to do for our Christmas do ? General consensus, and budgets suggest we may go with…..Social
Club and a live band led by Nettle Rash..aka our good friend Andy. Hope you are available ?? Tonight Casey was back
again, with that super smile, and Dingaling’s new keen runner Richard too. Fish and Chips..aka Anna also joined us,
good to see you ! Also big news, our 1800th Run is coming up quickly, we need to decide on the best design for a T
shirt, Megabit is the front runner maybe, so hurry up and decide All ! We want to buy one soon. Spelling correction
needed…….Wurzel is his name, and running is his game. On On to next week, so do come and join us. Tosser kindly
bought us chips tonight, but the pub strangely did not provide enough of what was ordered. Never mind, another
great night was had by All ! Quite a lot of you are going to Dingaling’s …Musical in Kingston this weekend, so have
fun there !

1798

Wasser

@ The Griffin, Claygate

09/10/2018

Beautifully hidden away in the residential streets of leafy Claygate, this promised to be another Wasser gem,
possibly a walk, a run or a pony ride ! We started off looking for flour, Kebab & Dingaling were lost at the first
check,they had checked too much, and came back to find everyone gone, and the check not marked through.
It was a very inventive run, and we had nice visitors tonight Mable & Able, husband and wife sailors who have
already been half way round the World. They are a right laugh…..Dingaling cheekily asked wife Able, if Mabel
was…….wait for it…..Able ! Quick as a flash, she said ‘Only on the kitchen table !! Also, our dear friend Belinda was
back with us again, not seen for a few years sadly, great to see you too ! She enjoyed a nice walk with Trevor as we
headed from Claygate Common onto roads and then into Arbrook Common in the dark. Lord Tosser seemed to
know the route, all too well. We need to buy Wasser bags of flour for his Birthday, but the run was very good Sir !
Back in the pub, hot and sweaty, pints of Wandle were on offer, Sambrook’s Brewery located by the mouth of the
said river and Battersea Power station that was. Countless bowls of chips did appear. Many thanks Wasser, and Mrs
Robinson was back smiling and running again, about time Missy !!! Also good to see Tight Git, Kung Foo Panda,
Naked Chef and Top Man all doing their thing ! No Jo this week, and Pussy Galore must have gone back to Barbados
for the next Bond movie, but Grand Mistress Ruth & Jonathan had flown in from Italy. We had a wonderful night, in
this quality pub, and will be back for more soon. Next week, Teddington way, near Bushy Park ! Be there, or no cake
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for you ! Remember you can put your order in for the very stylish 1800th Celebratory green T shirt, well worth
having one or two……..On On.

1799

Dingaling

@ The Roebuck, Hampton Hill

16/10/2018

WH3 seems to have spent a lot of time in bushes over the last month or so. Sorry I mean Bushey Park. Once parking
was sorted (KFP managed to find a parking space right outside the pub so not far to stubble and that was the
driver!) . Superb route around Hampton Hill and Bushy Park with flour that appears to be consumed by a myriad of
wild life (crows where mentioned to being partial to a bit of flour, perhaps also bees as they also like flower). Being
up the front I’d didn’t hear much gossip (feel free to chip in if you did or just make something scandalous up). A
good six miler avoiding the rutting dear who most definitely have the horn(s) and back to the most excellent pub.
All those houses that have been decluttered appears to have given stuff to The Roebuck. If you are missing fishing
rods, signs, weird and wonderful currencies from around the globe then The Roebuck is the place to go. A good
turn out and some excellent beer. Great work DingALing. Now on to next week with our GM laying a stunning trail
befitting of our 1800th run. No pressure.
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